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About the creator
Lawrence Leslie McReavy was born in Sunderland in 1902. He began his studies at Ushaw College at the relatively young age of 10 (the Council of Trent stipulated a minimum age of 12 for those seeking to enter training for the priesthood). He was a minor professor 1922-1925, teaching a range of subjects from classics to poetry and was finally ordained in 1929. After a year studying canon law at Louvain University, Belgium, he returned to Ushaw, where he taught classics between 1930-1931, before another year in Louvain finishing off his doctorate in canon law. In 1934, and for the next 45 years, he lectured in canon law and moral theology at Ushaw, becoming the longest-serving member of staff in the history of the college. In 1962, he was appointed domestic prelate and was nominated a peritus for the duration of the Second Vatican Council. Mgr McReavy also made a valuable contribution to canon law, helping to revise the code in 1983. For his work on Book V of the code Temporal Goods of the Church, after his retirement, he was appointed Pronatory Apostolic in December 1989. He died the following year aged 87.

Previous custodial history
This collection was originally part of the Ushaw Personal Papers series created by Fr. Michael Sharratt in 1990.
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UC/P41/G1/1-2 1933
McReavy with fellow students at a cricket match in Scarborough.

UC/P41/G1/3-4 1934
McReavy in clerical dress on his return to Ushaw.

UC/P41/G1/5 1953
McReavy sketching on the church lawn at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G1/6 [1950 x 1959]
McReavy delivering mass at the Paschal Vigil Service (?in St Cuthbert’s Chapel, Ushaw College).

UC/P41/G1/7-13 February 1962
McReavy in monsignori dress.

UC/P41/G1/14 August 1966
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UC/P41/G1/15 [1960 - 1969]
McReavy teaching a class at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G1/16 [1970 x 1979]
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UC/P41/G1/17 [1980 x 1989]
McReavy in a general congregation at St Peter’s Basilica.

UC/P41/G1/18 [1980 x 1989]
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UC/P41/G1/19-22 [1989]
McReavy in old age.
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UC/P41/G2/2 June 1916

UC/P41/G2/3 1916 - 1917
Grammar students football team.

UC/P41/G2/4 [1916 - 1918]
[?Officer Training Corps], Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G2/5 June 1918
Syntax students at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G2/6 1924 - 1925
Divines students at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G2/7 June 1929
Poetry students at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G2/8 [1929]
Students at Ushaw College.

UC/P41/G2/9 1929 - 1930
Students at Louvain, including (back row, l-r) McReavy, Harry McNeill (American), Rev James O’Connell (Eire missionary); (front row, l-r) Rev John Flynn (American), Rev J.D. Simmonds (later archbishop of Melbourne), and Rev. John Finnegan (American).

UC/P41/G2/10 1939-1940
McReavy’s Divines class.

UC/P41/G2/11 [1970 x 1975]
Eamon De Valera and staff at Ushaw.

UC/P41/G2/12-18 1962 - 1965
McReavy at the Second Vatican Council:
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UC/P41/G2/12 [April] 1962
Preparatory Commission “De disciplina Cleri et populi Christiani”
Includes seperate sheet with list of names in the photograph
1 BW print

UC/P41/G2/13 [1962]
Commission entering St Peter’s Basilica, Rome, from a side entrance
1 BW print
UC/P41/G2/14 [1964]
Commission, including McReavy, in St Peter's Square
1 colour print

UC/P41/G2/15 14 September 1965
Commission in St Peter's Square during the inaugural public session, including
Archbishop Derek Worlock, J. J. Kelly, McReavy, Joseph Leo Alston (Rector of
the English College in Rome)
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After the public session in St Peter's Square which closed the Second Vatican
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Bishop James Cunningham and Lawrence MacReavy in St Peter's Square
1 BW print

UC/P41/G2/18 [1965]
Delegates on the steps of St Peter's Basilica
1 colour print

UC/P41/G3 [1930 x 1950]
Photographs of others:

UC/P41/G3/1 [1930s]
Al Scott

UC/P41/G3/2 [1930s]
The count and countess of Fontgallard and their youngest son Marc

UC/P41/G3/3 [1940 x 1950]
Edward Stephens

UC/P41/G3/4 [1940 x 1950]
The bishop of Ghent

UC/P41/G3/5 [1940 x 1950]
A priest in clerical dress

UC/P41/G4 2 February 1990
Requiem mass service for McReavy
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Printed Material
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Printed material from the McReavy Papers can be found by searching the shelfmark UC/P41/H on the Durham University Library printed catalogue (http://library.dur.ac.uk/)